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COVER LETTER

Dear Ms. Doe,

Your sample for the analysis arrived on 05/02/2018 in the laboratory and was evaluated
according to the highest laboratory quality standards (ISO 15189). The results were
evaluated and released by two independent geneticists and molecular biologists. After
obtaining the results, your personal report was compiled. We hereby transmit the
results to you in the format of your choice.

We would like to thank you for your trust and hope that you are satisfied with our
service. We are always open for questions and suggestions, please do not hesitate to
contact us. This is the only way we can continuously improve our services.

We hope the analysis meets your expectations.

Kind regards,

  Dr. Daniel Wallerstorfer BSc.
Laboratory Director

  Florian Schneebauer, MSc.
Laboratory Manager
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Personal analysis results for:
Jane Doe | Date of birth: 01/01/1990

Order number:
DEMO_ML

This report contains personal medical information that is highly
confidential. Data protection must be ensured.
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MICRONUTRIENTS

What is the metabolism?
The metabolism is the sum of all the functions in the body. It controls all the chemical
and physical changes that take place in the body to sustain growth and all bodily
functions. Whenever vitamins, micronutrients, proteins and other food ingredients are
ingested, they must first be converted to maintain all the basic functions of the body
and to provide the body with energy. A well-functioning metabolism ensures a healthy
heart, beautiful skin, fast nerves and a healthy weight. On the other hand, a disturbed
metabolism can lead to a variety of problems in the body.

Thus, a functioning metabolism is essential for many processes in the body and your overall
well-being. Disruptions can become noticeable in many different ways:

➤  General discomfort
➤  Diminished performance
➤  Weight problems
➤  Fitness problems, such as: low muscle growth
➤  Poor recovery after workouts
➤  Low stamina, constant fatigue
➤  Back and joint pain
➤  Digestive problems
➤  Problems with hair, nails or skin
➤  Mental problems, such as: anxiety, delusions, hallucinations

This test can help you identify these weaknesses in your metabolism. It measures whether your
body is able to convert the absorbed substances properly and thus provide the body with the
right form and amount. If this is not the case, this information will help you eliminate the
weaknesses and provide your body with the right amount of nutrients. It may often be
sufficient to adjust your diet or increase certain vitamins or nutrients.

Although watching over the metabolism is beneficial to anyone who wants to maintain a
healthy body, there are specific individuals to whom such a test may be particularly important:

➤  People with a stressful work routine
➤  People looking for a weight reduction
➤  People who regularly do sports

The examined substances can be divided into different groups:

MICRONUTRIENTS

This group contains vitamins, minerals and trace elements. The proper supply and conversion
of these micro-nutrients is essential to the metabolism within these cells and consequently the
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entire basic function of the body.

AMINO ACIDS

They are the basic "building blocks" of the human body and play an important role in the
growth and maintenance of muscles, hormone balance, and cell and bone structure. The body
cannot produce the so-called "non-essential" amino acids by itself, wherefore they must be
absorbed through the diet.

PROTEINS

Proteins are the basic building blocks for muscle building and, among other things, strengthen
the immune system. When consumed through food they fill you up and contribute to the
physical and mental energy supply.

OTHER METABOLISM COMPONENTS

This group contains other important energy sources, such as fatty acids and glucose, which the
body requires to maintain all life-sustaining functions.

DETOXIFICATION

Food and other environmental influences don't just provide the body with health-promoting
substances, but also substances that are harmful to the body. To protect the body, these toxic
substances are converted and excreted, mostly by the liver, gall bladder and kidneys. This vital
process is called detoxification.

MICROBIOME

The gastrointestinal tract is a very complex system and home to a variety of different bacteria.
The entirety of all microorganisms present in the intestine is called microbiome. The
microbiome plays an important role in the utilization of food ingredient, contributes to the
functioning of the immune system and controls the absorption of various substances via the
intestinal mucosa.
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Micronutrients
Analysis of your micronutrients



MICRONUTRIENTS

Micronutrients overview
Here is an overview of all tested micro-nutrients:

Biotin
  
 

  

▲

Carnitine
  
 

  

▲

Coenzyme Q10
  
 

  

▲

Iron
  
 

  

▲

Folic acid
  
 

  

▲

Lipoic acid
  
 

  

▲

Magnesium
  
 

  

▲

N-Acetylcysteine
  
 

  

▲

Selenium
  
 

  

▲

Vitamin B1
  
 

  

▲

Vitamin B12
  
 

  

▲

Vitamin B3
  
 

  

▲

Vitamin B5
  
 

  

▲

Vitamin B6
  
 

  

▲
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MICRONUTRIENTS

Vitamin E
  
 

  

▲

Vitamin K
  
 

  

▲

Chrome
  
 

  

▲

Zinc
  
 

  

▲
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MICRONUTRIENTS

Micronutrient status
Biotin Biotin contributes to the health of the skin, hair and nails. It is also

an important component of energy production in cells and promotes
the growth of blood cells and nerve tissue.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.

Carnitine Carnitine supports fat burning. It plays an important role for the
heart, metabolism and skeletal muscles. After exercising, carnitine
promotes muscle regeneration.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.
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MICRONUTRIENTS

Coenzyme Q10 Coenzyme Q10 is an important antioxidant that can be produced by
the body itself. However, it is also absorbed through the diet. Cells
need coenzyme Q10 for energy production.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were lacking a significant
amount of this micronutrition. Increase coenzyme Q10 intake
drastically.

ATTENTION! If Coenzyme Q10 is successfully activated to become an
antioxidant in your body can not be determined by a blood analysis.
To find out, you need to have your NQO1-gene tested.

Iron Iron is an important component of the blood and as hemoglobin,
which means that it is responsible for transporting oxygen through
the body. Iron can only be absorbed via the daily diet because it can
not be produced in the body.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.

ATTENTION! This test is able to detect iron deficiency only. If iron
supplementation is or may become unhealthy for you in the future
can not be determined by this blood test. A genetic test of the HFE
gene can tell you more.
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MICRONUTRIENTS

Folic acid An optimized intake of folic acid leads to the strengthening of brain
and nerve cells. Folic acid is an important nutrient for maintaining
the function of nerve cells. Especially expectant mothers should
monitor their folic acid levels, as a deficiency can lead to
developmental problems of the embryo. With increasing age, a
decline in folic acid can lead to a deterioration in cognitive
performance.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.

Lipoic acid ALA is a strong antioxidant that helps the body neutralize toxic free
radicals, that would otherwise cause chain reactions of damage to
cells and tissues.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.
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MICRONUTRIENTS

Magnesium Magnesium is an essential component of more than 300 enzymes,
and therefore particularly important for the metabolism, for the
functioning of the muscle cells, as well as for bone health.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.

N-Acetylcysteine Acetylcysteine, like lipoic acid, is a powerful antioxidant and helps
the body neutralize free radicals that are created by the metabolism
and can trigger a chain reaction of destruction at the cells.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.
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MICRONUTRIENTS

Selenium Selenium is an important component of many enzymes, some of
which can neutralize free radicals. Certain genetic types need higher
amounts of selenium to increase antioxidant protection.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.

ATTENTION! This test can detect normal dietary selenium
deficiency. If your cells need more selenium than usual can only be
determined by testing the GPX-1 gene.

Vitamin B1 Vitamin B1 plays an important role for the nervous system. It serves
to maintain and grow nerve and heart muscle tissue. A deficiency
can lead to disturbances in the carbohydrate metabolism.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were lacking a moderate
amount of this micronutrient. Increase vitamine B1 intake.
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MICRONUTRIENTS

Vitamin B12 An optimized intake of Vitamin B12 leads to the strengthening of
brain and nerve cells. Vitamin B12 is an important nutrient for
maintaining the function of nerve cells.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.

Vitamin B3 Vitamin B3 is necessary for numerous metabolic processes. An
adequate intake of vitamin B3 contributes to a healthy energy
metabolism and nervous system. It also acts against fatigue and
exhaustion.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.
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MICRONUTRIENTS

Vitamin B5 Vitamin B5 plays a major role in the entire energy metabolism. It
also serves to increase the body's defense system.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.

Vitamin B6 Vitamin B6 is a key factor in metabolism. It is crucial for the
construction and transformation of proteins. Furthermore, it is an
important factor for the immune defense and development of the
body.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.
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MICRONUTRIENTS

Vitamin E Vitamin E acts as a radical catcher. During the metabolism, radicals
are created and cause various diseases. Furthermore, vitamin E
serves as a supporting agent against vascular diseases, diabetes,
inflammation and nerve diseases.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.

ATTENTION! This blood test can only detect if you have a dietary
deficiency. To find out if your body needs higher amounts of this
nutrient, you need to have genes related to oxidative stress tested.

Vitamin K Vitamin K is needed for the production of proteins of blood clotting.
Without vitamin K, these can not be produced. In addition, it
contributes to the strength of the bones.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.
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MICRONUTRIENTS

Chrome Chrome finds use in many areas. It has a positive effect on the
metabolism and regulates blood sugar. Chrome is needed for energy
because it transports sugar into the body's cells.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.

Zinc Zinc is needed by the body to correctly metabolize macronutrients,
to properly construct proteins, to maintain normal bone and to
create new DNA. It is an essential micronutrient as an essential part
of many proteins and enzymes.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were lacking a significant
amount of this micronutrition. Increase zinc intake drastically.

ATTENTION! This blood test can only detect if you have a dietary
deficiency. To find out if your body needs higher amounts of this
nutrient, you need to have genes related to oxidative stress tested.
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Amino acids
Analysis of your amino acid balance



AMINO ACIDS

Amino acid overview
Here is an overview of all tested amino acids:

Histidine
  
 

  

▲

Leucine
  
 

  

▲

Lysine
  
 

  

▲

Methionine
  
 

  

▲

Phenylalanin
  
 

  

▲

Threonine
  
 

  

▲

Tryptophan
  
 

  

▲

Tyrosine
  
 

  

▲

Valine
  
 

  

▲

Proteine
Total protein intake

  
 

  

▲

Protein utilization
  
 

  

▲
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AMINO ACIDS

Amino acid balance

Histidine Histidine is a semi-essential amino acid. This means that the body
can only produce very small amounts of histidine, the portion must
be absorbed through one's diet. Histidine is needed for many
different functions such as: Wound healing, immune system and
recovery phase.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were lacking a significant
amount of this micronutrition. Increase histidine intake drastically.

Leucine Leucine is an essential amino acid, which means: Leucine can only be
absorbed through food or supplements. The main role of leucine is
muscle building and muscle breakdown. Furthermore, leucine
protects the liver and promotes fat burning.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.
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AMINO ACIDS

Lysine Lysine is an essential amino acid, meaning that it can not be
produced by the body. Lysine promotes the immune system and
contributes to the buildup of collagen. Furthermore, lysine
increases calcium uptake from the gut and depositing in the bones.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.

Methionine Methionine is an essential amino acid and can only be obtained by
ingesting food. The main task of methionine is protein synthesis.
The sulfur found in methionine is required to build up tissue in the
body.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.
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AMINO ACIDS

Phenylalanin Phenylalanine is an essential amino acid and can not be produced by
the body itself. It stimulates and provides energy to the brain.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.

Threonine Threonine is used for energy production. When exercising, the body
requires larger amounts of threonine. It is also important for a
healthy immune system and healthy mucous membranes.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.
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AMINO ACIDS

Tryptophan Tryptophan is an essential amino acid and must be wholly absorbed
into the body by ingestion. Tryptophan has a mood-enhancing,
calming and soothing effect.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.

Tyrosine Tyrosine is a non-essential amino acid and can be self-produced by
the body in sufficient quantities. Stress results in an increased need
(stress, mental stress, physical work). Another important task is the
production of the thyroid hormone.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.
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AMINO ACIDS

Valine Valine can not be produced by the body and is therefore one of the
essential amino acids. The main task is to build and strengthen the
nerves and muscles. Valine also promotes energy production during
high physical stress.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action At the time of sample collection, you were adequately supplied with
this micronutrient. No actions are necessary at this time.
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AMINO ACIDS

Proteins
Total protein
intake

Proper protein intake is important because the provided amino
acids allow the body to produce its own proteins. Also, sufficient
protein intake affects the muscle structure.
  
 NORMAL

 
FEW

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action According to these results your overall protein intake is sufficient.

Protein
utilization

Protein utilization describes the ratio of production and
degradation of proteins. This ratio is usually balanced. Most of the
protein utilization serves the renewal of the cells of the intestinal
mucosa and the muscle metabolism.
  
 NORMAL

  
FAST

▲

Need for action Your protein turnover is sufficient and you are not breaking down
protein (specifically muscle mass) more than would be normal.
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Metabolism
Analysis and prevention of metabolic problems



METABOLISM

Metabolism Overview
Here is an overview of all tested metabolic functions:

Glucose metabolism
  
 

  

▲

Carbohydrate metabolism
  
 

  

▲

Mitochondria
  
 

  

▲

Kidney stones
  
 

  

▲

Omega metabolism
  
 

  

▲
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METABOLISM

Metabolism test
Omega
metabolism

The omega metabolism is a variant of fatty acid degradation. It is
only a smaller part of fatty acid degradation, but may become
important in case of a limited main degradation.
  
 NORMAL

 
LIMITED

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action Your Omega metabolism is functioning normally. No actions must
be taken.

Glucose
metabolism

Glucose is the most important carbohydrate in the body. A low level
of glucose metabolism is typically seen when eating a low
carbohydrate and low calorie diet.
  
 NORMAL

 
LIMITED

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action Your glucose metabolism is functioning normally. No actions must
be taken.
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METABOLISM

Carbohydrate
metabolism

Carbohydrates are an important source of energy. Carbohydrate
metabolism includes all processes of carbohydrate extraction,
transporting and breakdown.
  
 NORMAL

 
LIMITED

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action Your carbohydrate metabolism is working normally. No action is
required.

Mitochondria Mitochondria are the power plants of every cell. Malfunction of the
mitochondria leads to a failure of the cellular energy production.
  
 NORMAL

 
LIMITED

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action Your mitochondria work sufficiently. No action is required.
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METABOLISM

Kidney stones Kidney stones are small crystalline deposits that form in the kidney
canal, renal pelvis, or urinary tract. In most cases, they are caused by
insufficient fluid intake.
  
 NORMAL

  
ELEVATED

▲

Need for action You do not have an increased risk of forming kedney stones. No
action is required.
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Detoxification
Status regarding your detoxification profile



DETOXIFICATION

Detoxification profile
Ammonia Ammonia is formed during the degradation of amino acids. It is

converted into urea in the liver and can then be excreted via the
kidney. Ammonia is a very strong neurotoxin and can even result in
death if detoxification disorders exist.
  
 NORMAL

 
LIMITED

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action Your ammonia detoxification works adequately. No action is
necessary.

Heavy metals Heavy metals like lead, cadmium, nickel or mercury can be deposited
in the body. Our body is coming into contact with these poisonous
metals more and more often. They can damage the liver, kidneys,
intestines and weaken the immune system.
  
 NORMAL

 
LIMITED

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action Your heavy metal detoxification works adequately. No action is
necessary.
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Free radicals Free radicals are created in cells during energy conversion. Free
radicals are small, aggressive substances that damage the molecules
around them through a chain reaction. They must be neutralized
swiftly by the body. An imbalance between the creation and
neutralization of free radicals is known as oxidative stress, which is
one of the factors that affects the aging of your body and skin.
  
 NORMAL

 
LIMITED

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action This one way of neutralizing free radicals (GST-dependent) is
working adequately.

ATTENTION! There are other free radical neutralization pathways
that are not measured by this test. A genetic test of SOD2 and GPX-1
would give more insigts.

Liver The liver is a key component in detoxification. It ensures that toxic
substances are rendered harmless and can be safely eliminated. All
substances that are absorbed through the gastrointestinal tract are
inactivated by the liver.
  
 NORMAL

 
LIMITED

 
DEFICIENCY

▲

Need for action Your overall liver detoxification works adequately. No actions are
required.
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LABORATORY

Lab findings - Blood
  

Marker Measured value (nmol/ml) Reference value

Arginine 116.68 32.00 - 120.00

Beta-Alanine 16.42 0.00 - 29.00

Beta-aminoisobutyric acid 3.99 0.00- 5.00

C0 39.18 11.00- 49.00

Cysteine 147.53 100.00- 300.00

GABA 1.72 0.00 - 3.00

Glutamine 522.65 428.00- 747.00

Histidine 106.7 39.00- 123.00

Leucine 182.65 68.00- 183.00

Lysine 227 152.00- 247.00

Methionine 14.23 11.00- 44.00

Phenylalanin 64.91 33.00- 97.00

Proline 323.9 97.00- 368.00

Sarcosine 3.72 0.00 - 5.00

Serine 137.28 63.00- 187.00

Taurine 83.84 46.00- 146.00

Threonine 92.47 85.00- 231.00

Tryptophan 47l72 29.00- 77.00

Tyrosine 17.96 0.00 - 90.00

Valine 302.4 136.00- 309.00
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Lab findings - Urine
  

Marker measured value (mmol/ml) Reference value

2HIC 116.68 32.00 - 120.00

2HPA 16.42 0.00 - 29.00

2-Hydroxy-hippurate 3.99 0.00- 5.00

2-Keto-glutarate 39.18 11.00- 49.00

3HP3HP 147.53 100.00- 300.00

3-Hydroxy-butyrate 1.72 0.00 - 3.00

4AB 522.65 428.00- 747.00

4HBA 106.7 39.00- 123.00

4HPA 182.65 68.00- 183.00

4HPL 227 152.00- 247.00

4-Hydroxy-hippurate 14.23 11.00- 44.00

5HM2F 64.91 33.00- 97.00

Adipate 323.9 97.00- 368.00

Arabinose 3.72 0.00 - 5.00

b-Alanine 137.28 63.00- 187.00

Benzonatate 83.84 46.00- 146.00

Cisaconat 92.47 85.00- 231.00

Citrate 47l72 29.00- 77.00

Ethyl malonic acid 7.01 0.00 - 7.68

Formiminoglutamate 51.37 1.10- 208.08

Fumarate 5.45 0.00- 17.9

Glutamine 3.87 0.00- 4.54

Glutarate 0.44 0.00- 14.15

Glycine 2.45 0.12- 7.72

Hippurate 1.94 0.00- 10.1

Histidine 1.82 0.00- 7.1

HMG2 3.02 0.06- 3.79

Indole3AA 0.03 0.00- 0.1

Iso-Citrate 2.03 0.00- 4.74

IsoLeucin 4.12 0.00- 4.28

Kynurate 302.4 136.00- 309.00

Lactate 0.53 0.00- 4.7
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Leucine 2.35 0.00- 2.98

Lysine 227 152.00- 247.00

Malate 0.67 0.03- 6.09

Mandelate 13.95 0.00- 16.06

Methyl-succinate 8.08 0.00- 0.1

Methyl malonic acid 0.05 0.00- 10.41

Orotate 13.95 0.00- 19.3

Oxalate 16.38 0.00- 17.52

Phenylalanin 6.91 0.00- 7.91

Pyro-glutamate 1.09 0.66- 8.56

Pyruvate 2.87 0.00- 4.24

Sebacate 0.07 0.00- 0.10

Serine 0.57 0.00- 5.28

Suberate 1.58 0.00- 2.33

Succinate 2.47 0.03- 2.68

Tartarate 0.07 0.00- 0.10

Threonine 92.74 85.00- 231.00

Uracil 1.87 0.00- 4.06
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SCIENCE
This chapter shows the science behind the test.



MICRONUTRIENTS
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SCIENCE

 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
In this chapter you will receive useful and helpful information



CERTIFICATIONS

Certifications
Our laboratory is one of the most modern and automated laboratories in Europe, and has
numerous certifications and quality assurance systems that meet international standards or
even exceed them. The various fields of business are certified separately to the highest
standards.

Analysis for Lifestlye-purposes

Certified through analysis in our ISO 15189
certified laboratory

Medical interpretation of genetic
analyses

Certified through analysis in our ISO 15189
certified laboratory

Scientific release of analysis results

Licensed for medical genetic analyses by the
Austrian government

Company and office

Certified through ISO 9001
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CUSTOMER SERVICE

Customer Service
Questions or comments about our service?

Our customer service team is happy to help with any enquiries, questions or problems. You can contact
us in the following ways:

➤  office@dnaplus.de  
➤  Tel: +43 (0) 662 425 099 22 
➤  Fax: +43 (0) 662 425 099 -44

Our team is looking forward to your call. Customer satisfaction is our first priority. If you are not fully
satisfied with our service, please let us know. We will do our best to help find a satisfactory solution to
your problem.

Contact | Impressum
DNA Plus - Zentrum für Humangenetik
Georg Wrede Strasse 13
83395 Freilassing
GERMANY
office@DNAplus.de
Tel +49 8654 4803 808
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TECHNICAL DETAILS

Technical details

Address
Musterstrasse 1
1234 Musterstadt
GERMANY

Established analysis methods
qRT-PCR, DNA sequencing, fragment length
analysis, CNV assay, GC-MS, Immunocap ISAC,
Cytolisa

Order number
DEMO_ML

Detection rate
~>99%

Date of birth
01/01/1990

Report generated
07/02/2018

Performed analyzes
O3MIC

Current version
V512

Ordering company
DNA Plus - Zentrum für Humangenetik
Georg Wrede Strasse 13
83395 Freilassing
GERMANY
office@DNAplus.de
Tel +49 8654 4803 808

Analyzing company
DNA Plus - Zentrum für Humangenetik
Georg Wrede Strasse 13
83395 Freilassing
Deutschland

Laboratory Director

  Dr. Daniel Wallerstorfer Bsc.

Laboratory Manager

  Florian Schneebauer, MSc.
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